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1, CALL TO ORDER

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

DANGEROUS DOG ORDINANCE WORK GROUP
City Hall, Municipal Court Room

Tuesday, October 11,2011
5:30 p,m,

AGENDA

2, APPROVAL OF MINUTES
~ September 13,2011. [Pages 1-4]

Action:-----------

3. SCHEDULED BUSINESS

a. Review of public comment on draft revisions to AMC 6.18, Dangerous Dogs. [Pages 5-27]
Action: _

4. BUSINESS FROM THE WORK GROUP

5. NEXT MEETING DATE: To be determined.

6. ADJOURNMENT

City ofAlballY Web site: wWlv.citvo[albally.llet

The location ofthe meeting/hearing is accessible to the disabled. !fyou have a disability that requires accommodation,
please notifY the Human Resources Department in advance by calling (54/) 9/7-7500.



Members present:

Staff present:

Others present:

APPROVED:

DANGEROUS DOG WORK GROUP
City Hall, Municipal Court Room

Tuesday, September 13, 2011

MINUTES

Mayor Sharon Konopa,. Councilor Floyd Collins, Councilor Dick Olsen, Mark Azevedo, Max
Frederick, Larry Holverson

Casey Dorland, Police Lieutenant; Jim Delapoer, City Attorney; Marilyn Smith, Management
Assistant/Public Information Officer

None

Mayor Sharon Konopa called the meeting to order at 5:32 p.m.

Holverson distributed copies of the Humane Society of America's definition of provocation.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

August 16, 2011, August 22, 2011, and August 29, 2011

Konopa asked for a cOlTection in the August 29, 2011, minutes to reflect that Olsen had made a motion to approve both
the August 16 and August 22 minutes of the work group. The motion did not come to a vote. Smith noted that Dorland's
and Konopa's names had been misspelled, and those had since been COlTected.

MOTION: Collins moved to adopt all three sets of minutes; Azevedo seconded. Minutes were approved.

Continued Review of AMC 6.18, Dangerous Dogs

Delapoer said that he had added a new section: 6.18.055 - Notice .of location of potentially dangerous dog in city. He said
some other cities may use the term "problem dog" or another telm. Holverson asked what if the dog comes to the pound.
Delapoer said that we could exempt the pound and he can make the language more clear to make it not apply if the dog is
at a vet's office for care. The notice is simply a notice and does not say that the City would do anything as a result.
Dorland asked if it should make distinctions for different types of dogs such as a nipping dog or a fighting dog. Delapoer
said that we don't have access to prior owners in other states. This notice gives local officials information that they didn't
have earlier; it could be useful in evaluating subsequent behavior of the dog in Albany. Dorland said the goal for the
police is to protect the public, they never have all the information; they could ask owners to provide a dog history before
we allow it to come to Albany. Delapoer said that he will write the ordinance to exempt veterinary offices and pounds.

Frederick described moving to Albany some years ago with two dogs. He asked if, under the new language, he would
have needed to come to City Hall to register the dogs. Delapoer said no. Frederick said that his point is, will people know
they need to do this? He's not sure that dog owners will volunteer that information. Dorland said that he can recall
getting a couple of calls from someone who thought a neighbor might have a dangerous dog; the calls prompted police to
go out to talk to somebody. Being notified mayor may not be enough, depending on the circumstances. Delapoer said
that a new person coming to town doesn't go online to go over the Municipal Code. Collins said that the ordinance does
need this section. Delapoer asked if this ordinance would make someone tell if the person is not honest.

Holverson said that the ordinance that has been fine for 20-some years but times have changes and circumstances have
changed. Collins said that he doesn't want the Police Department to be hamstrung. They could use information from
other locations to help in determining a dog's dangerousness. Dorland said that the identification requirement is one tool
and providing the dog's history helps with public protection.
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AMC 6.18.040 (9) Method for relieving a dog of a potentially dangerous designation.

Dorland said that he would prefer a two-year period to elapse before an owner can apply to have the classification lifted.
Delapoer said the burden of proof is clearly on the dog's owner. Collins said that if a dog has the classification lifted but
reoffends, it should not be allowed to have classification removed a second time. Delapoer said that he would leave that
determination to the judge. Collins asked what if it reoffends while exercising the alternative resolution. Konopa said if a
dog bites once, that should not be wiped away and a new owner should know the dog's background. Delapoer said the
record is never expunged, but the designation can be lifted so it doesn't have to wear the special collar and can go off the
property.

Holverson said an owner won't go through this unless they're convinced the dog has been rehabilitated. Dorland noted
that new police officers have an l8-month probationary period. He feels strongly that dogs should have a two-year track
record of good behavior before their Classification is reconsidered. Olsen asked how a dog can have a track record if it
has to be totally confined for two years. He said he couldn't imagine that it would take two years to have a dog retrained
not to be dangerous. The dog should be retrained; then the trainer should write a report that the dog is no longer
dangerous. Dorland said if a dog returns to the same owner and the same environment as before the training, it's likely to
default to what it was used to before.

Collins suggested saying 12 months following the training. That gives the opportunity to take a look at -the dog's
behavior. Holverson said that this kind of training is going to take six months to a year. Delapoer asked where the
ordinance says that it's going to be formal training. We don't have any standards. Delapoer said that he believes the
judge won't want to get sued again; so the chance of the judge being hard-nosed is very small. Holverson said the idea
that we're going to overwhelmed with dogs falling into this category isn't right either. Most dogs that have been
designated to be euthanized have been euthanized.

Olsen said if the dog is locked in the back yard for two years, he'll go stir crazy. How can you train it under those
circumstances? Dorland desclibed how he trained his police canine.

Konopa said how about saying to remove the classification, the owner needs to get a sign-off by a dog behavioral
specialist. Delapoer said that he's not aware of who issues such a license. What would it cost to have such a person train
your dog? Delapoer asked also where that language should be placed in the ordinance. Discussion followed regarding
alternative housing and retraining. Collins recommended taking housing out of the language.

Olsen said he thinks one year is more than enough. Azevedo asked if that was one year at conclusion of the h·aining.
Would that be enough to say the circumstance is OK or not OK? The cost ofretraining is substantial, and it shows that
the owner is taking some responsibility for the outcome. Dorland said he is completely on board with the retraining but
believes two years should elapse afterward before considering lifting the classification from the dog.

Discussion followed concerning Section 6.18.040. Delapoer said it is not written with the intent that the dog can't leave
the premises of the owner. Dorland said it needs to say the person is in control of the dog. Delapoer asked how he would
prove that. Sometimes dangerous dogs are going to hurt people. He said he doesn't know how to write terms of control.
Konopa suggested stating that any time it's off the owner's premises it has to be muzzled and on a leash. Such language
will be added and the new subsection (9) deleted. A person won't be able to take the potentially dangerous dog to a dog
park and let it run loose.

Collins suggested an amendment to allow consideration of lifting the classification two years after the initial classification
or 12 months after completion of rehabilitation/training. Delapoer recommended that .050(5) spell out that a dog that is
classified as dangerous, undergoes training pursuant to an alternative order, then reoffends, shall be euthanized. The
group agreed to that; it protects the public.

Frederick asked about the microchip requirement; if the animal is eventually paroled, can the chip be reprogrammed to
remove the classification. Dorland said information on the chip is maintained in a computer database; it can be changed
by data entry. Delapoer said the most valuable thing about the chip is that we can prove it's the same dog.

Konopa reviewed the group's parking lot list:
• Definition of "serious injury." Delapoer asked' if there should be a different definition based on status of the

victim. To him, it seems that a dog that bites a baby is worse than one that bites only adults. How do we
detelmine to whom the dog poses a danger? Some victims can be more seriously injured than others. Holvers08



said, in Blue's case, he was still technically in the puppy stage when this started. (Scrivener's note: The audio
recording of the meeting stopped at this point.) He asked if the doctor who examined the victim shouldn't be the
one to determine if the injury is serious. Delapoer said that would preclude the dog's owner from getting an
opinion from another doctor as evidence. Realistically, Delapoer said, the police are never going to go out and
hire a doctor, on the first instance, to tell them the injury was serious. He is providing a vehicle so the owner
could get his own doctor for a differing opinion. The group agreed that the definition in .010(13) would move to
another place in the ordinance.

• Azevedo said all his concerns had been satisfied.
• Frederick said his concerns were satisfied.
• Holverson said he remained concerned about documentation and timely appeals. His main concern is that when a

person files a complaint, they don't have to put anything in writing. The police don't have any kind of written
notes to testify. He said he was talking to a state trooper and he relies on his notes entirely when he goes to court.
Dorland said police agencies have different policies and procedures. He encourages his officers to take an audio
recording of the person they talk to. (Scrivener's note: Audio recording began again here.) De1apoer said the
term "observation" in 6.18.030(1) should be changed to "documentation." That could be a police officer writing
down what slhe was told by the witnesses; it can't simply be somebody's memory.

Delapoer is concerned that it's all going to be expensive. We've made it a little more cumbersome, but maybe it won't
happen often enough to be a problem. Dorland said it won't be a problem. In most cases, the dog's owner recognizes the
problem and takes responsibility. In the rare cases where they don't, it will be more cumbersome. Delapoer said it does
give the judge more flexibility. Dorland said his biggest concern is public safety. The ordinance is workable, officers can
investigate, and are not so hamstrung that they can't protect the public.

• Provocation: Collins suggested adding a sentence at .020(3) to include the following: "upon generally accepted
definitions of provocation" as defined by a nationally recognized animal organization. Delapoer said he could go
with the first part but leave out the "nationally recognized animal organization." The only reason they write those
standards, he said, is to prove there are no bad animals or no bad animal owners. RefelTing to the list that
Holverson had provided, Delapoer said, if you accept this laundry list, no dog will ever be classified dangerous; as
long as the dog's behavior fits one of these pegs, it's OK. Fredericks said he really agrees with the broader
language in the existing code. It covers a lot more, allows the judge to maybe consider these in a hearing.
Delapoer said it is up to good lawyering to explain why it was provocation. Holverson said he is not looking at
these as a way of excusing a dog; he looks at it as extenuating circumstances that might apply. Azevedo said
nanowing it to a list is a mistake for both parties; it takes away the chance to make the argument that it wasn't
provoked because it was dangerous. Holverson said he feels that provocation needs to be recognized in this
document. Delapoer suggested moving it to something to be considered at time of sentencing. That's really
where abuse, torment, or provocation should be considered. Dorland said the Director also considers that in
determining classification.

With consensus on draft ordinance language, Konopa discussed what happens next. She recommended asking for written
public comments on the draft, bringing those comments back for this group's discussion, then taking a final product to the
City Council for review. She thinks it would delay the process to take it to Council first. She said she thinks the Council
vote will be split vote anyway. Frederick asked how ordinances are adopted. Konopa and Delapoer explained.

Azevedo said the group was charged with reconsidering the ordinance and coming up with a product to present to
Council. Part of that process is to get public input and that hasn't been done yet. He believes it would be best to allow
that process to go to fruition for a finished product to take to Council. Collins said this won't satisfy some people in the
people in the community to exonerate Blue, but that has never been this group's intent. Holverson said we haven't
rewritten the ordinance by any means, maybe made it a little more up to date. He said it's difficult to see why other
Council members would object to it because they like the existing ordinance. Azevedo asked what would be the
advantage of releasing the draft to the Council at this point. Collins said nothing he has seen in the public process
includes public input to a draft before having a final draft. Frederick said he doesn't know how much public comment
there would be. Konopa said public input was solicited at committee level with the Transient Room Tax Task Force and
the Water Tax Force. With the Room Tax Task Force, the information went to Council and they didn't accept it anyway.
She said it would be more constructive for the work group to try to get as much input as they can, in written form, then
work with the input, with Delapoer and the Police Department to create a final draft. If public input goes to the full
Council, they will be rehashing it all again. Collins said the benefit to the Council is they don't have to sit through all the
nitpicking. Konopa said the final draft should come to a work session, then be placed on the consent calendar at the next
regular Council meeting. Collins and Olsen said the ordinance should go through the standard adoption process rath&



than the consent calendar. Collins said he wants input on the draft document, not a reconsideration of the Blue case. If
the group gets input on the Blue case, they're going in the garbage. Holverson said every time he sits down with his
group and tries to bring them up to date, he has to remind them that's a different issue. Collins said the ordinance is there
to protect public safety and provide equity for the dog.

Konopa said we need to get draft ordinance up on the website, get a news release out, and take written comments only on
'the draft document. Comments will be accepted for two weeks. The group will review those comments at another
meeting on October 11. If necessary, the committee will meet again on October 17. Smith will e-mail the latest
ordinance draft to the work group. If it's okay, she will proceed with posting it on the web and issuing the news release.
Comments on the draft are due to Smith by Friday, September 23.

Comments on the draft that are not relevant to the ordinance, such as those related to the Blue case, will beset aside.
Frederick said he would not be able to attend the October 11 meeting. Collins said it is critical that the Council hears
from the three citizen members of this group, both at the work session and the regular Council meeting. The draft will be
discussed at the November 7 Council work session and will be on the regular agenda November 9.

(Frederick left the meeting at 7:15 p.m.)

Collins said he will be hunting October 21-31; so he will miss the October 26 Council meeting.

Delapoer asked the group to assume this ordinance goes through. The Council could then ask the judge to reconsider
Blue's disposition only as it pertains to alternative resolution. He doesn't think anybody is recommending that Blue just
be released; all have been asking that he be rehabilitated. The judge could allow the owner to ask for an alternative to
euthanasia but not the classification of dangerous. The new ordinance does not affect the appeal. The reason we're going
through all of this is Blue, Delapoer said, but it's to apply citywide. Collins said he thinks the attorney for Blue will drop
the case if the Council allows an alternative order. Holverson said he thinks so, too. Collins said they need to propose it
because they're the ones who brought the suit. Delapoer said everything he's received from the attorney is that he won't
consider anything that results in Blue being euthanized.

Holverson asked, where did we end up with not allowing these dogs to leave the city. Delapoer said leaving the city alone
is not enough; the owner has to come up with an alternative order.

The group can always get copies of the tapes of the work group's meetings.

Discussion followed regarding the Blue supporters' request for public information regarding payments to Gerald Warren.
The request has been denied. Holverson said that group wants to know how much this has cost the City? Delapoer said
their request was for how much Mr. Warren's attorney's fees are. Azevedo asked what is the value of that in the issue of
trying to save the dog? What do you gain by that? The owner of the dog is why this is taking so long. He doesn't really
understand what that's accomplishing. The City's just responding to the circumstance. Holverson said the Blue
committee's legal counsel suggested it might be helpful to know that. Delapoer said if the committee has a lawyer, they
should be corresponding with the City through their attorney.

Next meeting date: 5:30 p.m., Tuesday, October 11,2011, Municipal Court Room.

Meeting adjourned at 7:26 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Marilyn Smith
Management Assistant IPublic Information Officer
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

Dangerous Dog Ordinance Work Group

Marilyn Smith, Management Assistant/Public Information Officer

October 7, 2011, for October 11, 2011, Meeting

fYl('flS

SUBJECT: Public Comment on Proposed Revisions to Albany Municipal Code 6.18

City staff posted the work group's reVISIOns to AMC 6.18, Dangerous Dogs, on the City's
website on Wednesday, September 21, 2011, and called for written public comments to be
received no later than 5:00 p.m., Friday, October 7, 2011.

For your convenience, the first attachment is a color copy ofthis work group's draft revisions.

The City received written comments from 11 persons with suggestions for several changes in the
work group's draft. The individual suggestions and comments are incorporated into the attached
document titled "Public Comment on Draft Ordinance Revisions." Each suggested change is
marked with the proposer's initials.

Eight more individuals endorsed a broader revision ofthe work group's draft. Their revisions are
shown in the attached document titled "Group Revisions. "

An additional suggestion, from the editor of the Albany Democrat-Herald, is included. This
packet includes the October 5,2011, editorial and a copy of Oregon Revised Statue 609.015-.115,
which includes the editorial reference of .093.

All of the public comment received during the comment period will be available at your
October 11 meeting for your review.

MMS:ldh
Attachments 4
c: Jim Delapoer, City Attorney

Casey Dorland, Police Lieutenant

U:\Adlllillistrative Services ICity Mallager's OfjicelDallgerous Dog Work Group (August 201 1)\Public COllllllelltllllllO 10071 l.doc
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Draft Ordinance Revisions

Chapter 6.18
DANGEROUS DOGS

Sections:
6.18.010 Definitions.
6.18.020 Classification of levels of dangerousness.
6.18.030 Identification of dangerous and potentially dangerous dogs - Appeals - Restrictions pending appeal.
6.18.040 Regulation of potentially dangerous dogs.
6.18.050 Ellth~nlasia wr dallge:nms d@gs Consequence of a determination that a dog is dangerous.
6.18.055 Notice of location of potentially dangerous or dangerous dog in city.
6.18.060 Penalty.
6.18.070 Quarantine or !impoundment pending adjudication @f illfrae:ti@ll.

6.18.010 Definitions.
As used in this chapter, unless the context requires otherwise:
(1) "Dog at large" means any dog:

(a) On private property without the permission of the owner or person entitled to possession and not restrained by
a physical control device and under the control of a person capable of physically restraining the dog; or

(b) On public property and not restrained by a physical control device and under the control of a person capable
of physically restraining the dog.

(2) "Council" means the City Council of the City of Albany.
(3) "Dangerous dog" means any dog that has been found to have engaged in any of the behaviors specified in AMC

6.18.020(2).
(4) "Director" means the person appointed by the Council to act under this chapter. The person appointed will be

someone deemed by the Council to be generally experienced in reviewing investigatory reports and generally
accepted judicial processes.

(5) "Euthanized" means put to death in a humane manner by a licensed veterinarian or animal control officer.
(6) "Hearings Officer" means the City Councilor a person appointed by the City Council to review the correctness of

the Director's determination that a dog has engaged in any ofthe behaviors specified in AMC 6.18.020. Any person
appointed as the Hearings Officer will be an individual deemed by the Council to be generally experienced injudicial
processes.

(7) "Impoundment" means City custody of a dog at a county animal control shelter or other secure facility
designated by the Director or designee for such purpose.

(8) "Owner" means the person having a possessory property right in a dog or who harbors, cares for, exercises control
over or knowingly permits a dog to remain on premises occupied by that person.

(9) "Person" means any natural person, association, partnership, firm or corporation.
(10) "Potentially dangerous dog" means any dog that has been found to have engaged in any behaviors specified in

AMC 6.18.020(1).
(11) "Physical control device" means a sufficiently strong collar connected to a leash or tether made of chain links, or

other material as strong, so as to prevent the escape of a dog.
(12) "Quarantine" means an order directing isolation of the dog or other instructions designed to protect the

public pending a determination of a dog's classification. Quarantine may also include impoundment at the county'
animal control facility or any other secure facility designated for such purpose.

(13) "Serious injury" means any physical injmy that results in a broken bone or the: Ile:e:d wr stite:he:s, @r allY @tlle:r
me:€iie:al e:@ll€iiti@n, ille:hl€iillg e:m@ti@nal @r psye:h@l@gie:al injury €ie:te:rmille:d ~y the: Dil'e:e:t@r, ill e:@llsultati@1l vdth a he:alth
e:are: w@rke:r, the: C@llllty IIe:alth Of:ke:e:r, the: C@tmty IIe:alth Of:ke:e:r's €ie:siglle:e:, @r any me:€iie:al €i@e:t@r t@ ~e: @fe:€I"al @r
gre:ate:r se:ye:rity. (Ord. 4847 § 1, 1989) impairment of any organ, limb, or digit reasonably anticipated to have a
duration of more than ten (10) days or a wound of more than half an inch, measured in all directions, requiring or
justifying medical closure through stitches, staples, or any other similar medical procedure, or any other medical

. condition determined by the Director, in consultation with any medical doctor, to be of equal or greater severity.
The Director may also refrain from classifying an injury as serious which would othenvise meet the definition
above based upon information from a medical doctor justifying such decision.
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(14) "Victim" means the owner of the domestic animal(s) injured by the dog in question or the human being
bitten or seriously injured, whichever forms the basis for the classification. In the case of a minor child, the victim
is the parent or legal guardian of the minor child.

6.18.020 Classification of levels of dangerousness.
(1) A dog shall be classified as potentially dangerous based upon specific behaviors exhibited by the dog as follows:

(a) While at large, on more than two occasions within a single 24-month period, it bites any domestic animal, or
(b) While at large, it bites a human being or seriously injures any domestic animal.

(2) A dog shall be classified as dangerous if it causes the serious injmy or death of any person or kills any domestic
animal. A dog classified as a potentially dangerous dog shall thereafter be reclassified as a dangerous dog if, after the
owner has received notice of the potentially dangerous classification, the dog again engages in conduct which would
classify it as a potentially dangerous dog.

(3) The Director shall have the authority to refrain from classifying a dog as dangerous or potentially dangerous, even if
the dog has engaged in the behaviors specified in subsections (1) or (2) above, if the Director determines that the behavior
was caused by abuse or torment of the dog or other provocation or if the injury was the result of intervention by the
injured party in a fight between the dog and another animal.

(4) No dog shall be found to be dangerous or potentially dangerous if it is a dog trained for law enforcement purposes
and is on duty under the control of a law enforcement officer at the time it exhibits behavior under subsection (1) or (2)
above. (Ord. 4847 § 1, 1989).

(5) The Director shall be expected, absent unusual circumstances, to make the classification within thirty (30)
days of the quarantine or impoundment of the dog in question.

(6) Any City officer or employee authorized by the Director may quarantine or impound any dog that is
proposed for classification as dangerous or potentially dangerous.

6.18.030 Identification of dangerous and potentially dangel"Ous dogs - Appeals - Restrictions pending appeal.
(1) The Director shall have authority to determine whether any dog has engaged in the behaviors specified in

AMC 6.18.020. The determination shall be based upon an investigation that includes €ll:Js@uati€Hl: documentation of the
dog's behavior by animal control officers or by other witnesses who personally observed the behavior or are othenvise
qualified to provide relevant and probative evidence. Ifth@ €I@t@rminati€ln isl:Jas@€1 uj'l€ln €ll:Js@rvati€lns €lfvdtn@ss€ls
€lth€lr than animal €l€lntr€ll €lffi€l@rs, th€l witn@ss@s must Mrst sign affidavits att€lsting t€l tft@ir €ll:Js@rvati€lns €lr @yid€ln€l€l
l:J€lhavi€lr and nutst agr€l€l t€l j'lr€lvid@ t@stim€lny r€lgarding tll@ d€lg'sl:J€lftayi€lr if@all€ld uj'l€ln t€l d€l S€l.

(2) The Director shall give the dog's owner written notice by cel1ified mail or personal service of the dog's specific
behavior, of the dog's classification as a dangerous or potentially dangerous dog, and of the additional restrictions
applicable to that dog by reason of its classification. Other forms of notification which result in actual notice of the
information required above, shall be sufficient. If the owner denies that the behavior in question occurred, the owner may
appeal the Director's decision to the Hearings Officer by filing, with the Director, a written request for hearing. The
request for hearing must be received, by the Director, within W fifteen (15) days of the following, whichever occurs first:

(a) The date of mailing of notice to the owner, by certified mail;
(b) The date the notice is personally served upon the owner; or
(c) The date when the owner acquired actual knowledge of the information required to be contained in the notice.

(3) The Hearings Officer shall hold a public hearing on any appeal from the Director's decision to classify a dog as a
dangerous or potentially dangerous dog. The owner and any other person having relevant evidence concerning the dog's
behavior as specified in AMC 6.18.020 shall be allowed to present testimony. Information concerning medical
condition rendered by a medical doctor may be presented as testimony at the hearing or in writing. Any written
medical information offered at the hearing shall be made available to the Director, owner, and victim at least five
(5) days prior to the hearing. The hearing shall be audio-recorded by the Hearings Officer. Any party to the
hearing may also audio-record the hearing, but the audio recording prepared by the Hearings Officer shall be the
official recording which shall be part of the record of the proceeding. The hearing procedure shall not be deemed
flawed nor the outcome invalidated due to technical failures or other good-faith errors which impair the audibility
or completeness of recording. The Hearings Officer shall determine whether the behavior spec~fied in AMC 6.18.020
was exhibited by the dog in question. The Hearings Officer shall issue an order containing his/her determination, which
shall be final. The Hearings Officer may recess the hearing to a later date and request that either party provide
additional evidence if the Hearings Officer determines that such evidence would be helpful to the decision. Failure
by a puty to provide the requested evidence may be considered by the Hearings Officer in making a decision, but
the Hearings Officer shall have no obligation to request supplemental evidence or continue the hearing simply
because a party to the proceeding does not present compelling evidence.
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(4) Once the owner has received notice of the dog's classification pursuant to subsection (2) above, the owner shall
comply withthe restrictions specified in the notice until such time as the Director's decision is reversed on appeal.
Additionally, the Director shall have authority to impound the dog pending completion of all appeals ifthe Director has
reasonable grounds to believe that the owner of the dog has failed to comply with any of the restrictions specified in the
notice of classification. If the Director's decision concerning the classification of the dog is upheld on appeal, the dog's
owner shall pay to the City all costs incurred in the dog's impoundment.

(5) If the Director finds that a dog is a dangerous dog, the dog shall be impounded pending the completion of all
appeals. If the Director's decision is upheld on appeal, the dog's owner shall pay to the City all costs incurred in the dog's
impoundment. (Ord. 4847 § 1, 1989).

(6) The Hearings Officer shall be expected, absent unusual circumstances, to make the classification within
ninety (90) days of the quarantine or impoundment of the dog in question.

6.18.040 Regulation of potentially dangerous dogs.
In addition to complying with all other requirements of this chapter, the owner of a potentially dangerous dog shall:
(1) Physically restrain the dog to prevent it from having off-leash access to any public sidewalk, roadway, adjoining

property, or any other portion of the property from which the public is not excluded. A potentially dangerous dog shall
not be allowed off the premises of the owner or keeper except while on a leash not to exceed _ feet in length and
while wearing a muzzle of sufficient strength and construction to prevent the dog from biting a human or animal.

(2) Fasten to a collar and keep on the dog at all times such tag as may be issued by the City of Albany, identifying the
dog as a potentially dangerous dog.

(3) Pay an annual fee of~ at the time the tag described in subsection (2) above is issued and a like fee each year
thereafter so long as the dog remains within the corporate limits of the City of Albany. This fee shall be in addition to any
other license fee.

(4) Notify the Director by certified mail where the dog is kept within 10 days of any change.
(5) Post a warning sign, supplied by the Director, at the location the dog is kept, in a conspicuous place visible from the

public sidewalk or road adjoining the property or, ifno such public sidewalk or road adjoins the property, then at the
boundary line of the property whe,:e access is provided to the property.

(6) Have a microchip implanted in the dog which includes its classification status and the applicable Albany
Police Department case number and provide the microchip identification information number to the Director.

(7) Keep the dog licensed by the applicable licensing authority.
(NOTE: Rabies vaccination will be required in order to maintain license status.)
(8) The requirements of this section shall apply to any person to whom ownership of a potentially dangerous dog is

transferred. (Ord. 5026 § 1, 1993; Ord. 4847 § 1, 1989).
(9) The owner of any dog classed as potentially dangerous may apply to the Director, after the expiration of at

least two (2) years from the date of original classification 0." one (1) year following completion of training
conducted by a licensed veterinarian board certified in the specialty of veterinary behavior, to have the
classification as "potentially dange."ous" removed as follows:

(a) If an application follows training by a board-certified veterinary behavioral specialist, the application
must be accompanied by a written statement from the trainer describing the course oftraining and results thereof.

(b) If the application is based on any circumstance other than the training described in (a) above, the
application must be accompanied by a written statement describing the grounds for the requested relief.

(c) The application must be accompanied by an application fee in an amount to be set by the City Council
by separate resolution.

(d) The classification of "potentially dangerous" shall only be removed if the Director or Hearings Officer
has received clear and convincing evidence that the dog is unlikely to ever again engage in behavior justifying a
dangerous or potentially dangerous classification.

(e) The Director shall notify the owner of his/her decision in writing; and if the Director declines to remove
the potentially dangerous classification, the owner may appeal the Director's decision to the Hearings Office." by
filing, with the Director, a written request for a hearing. The request for a hearing must be ."eceived by the
Director within fifteen (15) days following whichever first occurs:

(i) The date of mailing of the notice to the owner, by certified mail;
(ii) The date the notice is personally served upon the owner; or
(iii) The date when the owner acquired actual knowledge of the information required to be

contained in the notice.
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(1) The Hearings Officer shall hold a public hearing on an appeal from the Director's decision not to lift the
classification that a dog is potentially dangerous. The owner and any other person having relevant evidence
concerning the dog's rehabilitation or other circumstances which make it unlikely that the dog will ever re-offend
may present testimony. The hearing shall be audio recorded by the Hearings Officer. Any party to the hearing may
also audio record the hearing, but the audio recording prepared by the Hearings Officer shall be the official
recording which shall be part of the record of the proceeding. The hearing procedure shall not be deemed flawed
nor the outcome invalidated due to technical failures or other good faith errors which impair the audibility or
completeness of the recording. The Hearings Officer shall issue an order containing his/her determination which
shall be final.

6.18.050 Euthanasia fol' dangtwous dogs Consequence of a determination that a dog is dangerous.
(1) Unless an alternative disposition is adopted pursuant to the provisions of Section 2 below, any dog that has

been found to be a dangerous dog shall be euthanized. Ifa dog is euthanized by a licensed veterinarian, the veterinarian
shall celtify to the City ofAlbany that the dog has been euthanized. (Ord. 4847 § 1, 1989).

(2) Following the hearing called for in AMC 6.18.030(3) to review the Director's decision to classify a dog as
dangerous, the owne." 01" person in control of the dog may propose an alternative to euthanasia ("alternative" or
"alternative order") in the event that the Hearings Office." affi."ms the Director's classification of the dog as
dangerous. Before determining the acceptability of any alternative, the terms of the alternative must be provided
to the Director in writing and the Director will thereafter provide written notice of the terms of the proposed
alternative to the victim. If the alternative is relocation, the Director shall also provide written notice to the law
enforcement agency with jurisdiction in the location where relocation is proposed. The Hearings Officer shall not
consider any proposed alternative until and unless such notice has been provided to all listed parties and they have
been given a ten- (10) day opportunity to submit written comments to the Hearings Officer concerning the terms of
'the proposed alternative. In considering a proposed alternative, the Hearings Officer shall take into consideration
the extent to which abuse, torment, or provocation, while not excusing the dog's behavior, may have been a factor
in the behavior and the extent to which the proposed alternative mitigates against a reoccurrence of these factors.
The alternative may only be accepted by the Hearings Office." as an alternative to euthanasia in the event that the
Hearings Officer determines, based upon substantial evidence in the record, that all of the following conditions
have been met:

(a) All costs associated with the quarantine and impoundment of the dog pending adjudication as provided at
6.18.070 have been paid; and;

(b) The alternative will have no additional costs to the City; and;
(c) A relocation alternative shall include specific conditions concerning the future care, control, and

supervision of the dog which satisfies the Hearings Officer that the dog is unlikely to repeat the behavior upon
which a classification is based, including disclosure to subsequent owners of the dog's classification and the
behavior which resulted in the classification. Removal from the city limits, without more, shall not satisfy this
criteria. Examples of appropriate conditions, depending upon the behavior which resulted in the classification,
may include prohibitions against ownership transfers to households containing minor children or other vulnerable
parties, prohibitions on relocation to urban areas, or any other condition deemed by the Hearings Officer to be
reasonably necessary to ."educe the likelihood of reoffense.

(3) In the course of presenting an alternative as called for in Section 2 above, the burden of proof shall rest with
the owner or person in control of the dog. In deciding upon an appropriate alternative, the Hearings Officer may,
but is not required to, solicit the opinion ofthird parties who, in the exclusive discretion ofthe Hearings Officer,
have special knowledge or expertise that may be helpful in fashioning an appropriate alternative.

(4) If an alternative is adopted for a dangerous dog, all of the terms thereof shall be incorporated into a written
order.

(5) A dog which, subsequent to adoption of an alternative order, again engages in behavior from which it could
be classified as dangerous or potentially dangerous shall be euthanized.

6.18.055 Notice of location of potentially dangerous or dangerous dog in city.
(1) No person shall keep within the city any dog which has previously been classified as potentially dangerous or

dangerous by any jurisdiction other than the City of Albany without providing notice to the City as required
herein. This requirement shall also apply to any dog that has received any classification or designation by any
jurisdiction other than the City of Albany as a result of the dog having cause injury to any person or animal. The
notice required herein shall be given in writing to the Albany Police Department within five (5) days of the animal
first being kept within the city and shall contain the following information:
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(a) The name, address, and date of birth of the animal's owner or keeper; and
(b) The address at which the animal will be kept; and
(c) The jurisdiction which classified the dog; and
(d) The behavior from which the classification resulted.

(2) This section shall not apply to dogs brought into the city by any unit of government for purposes of
impoundment or quarantine or by any person for veterinary care.

6.18.060 Penalty.
The violation of any provision of this chapter shall be punishable subject to the penalties set fOlth in AMC 1.04.010. In

addition to these penalties, the Municipal Comt Judge may order the dog in question euthanized if the Judge finds that the
owner of the dog has failed to comply with any of the requirements of this chapter after having received notification that
the dog in question has been classified as a dangerous or potentially dangerous dog. (Ord. 4927 § 1, 1990; Ord. 4847 § 1,
1989).

6.18.070 Quarantine or impoundment pending adjudication ofinfl'adion.
(1) If the owner of any dog is cited for all ilifragti@1l l:lasga U~@1l thg a violation @f allY ~r@'dsi@1l of this chapter, the

Director may quarantine or impound the dog pending adjudication of the ilifragti@1l violation if, in the exercise of
reasonable discretion he/she believes that the dog constitutes a threat to public safety and/or private propmty. Ifthe dog's
owner is g@llyigtga @f thg illfragti@ll adjudged to have committed the violation which caused the impoundment, the
dog's owner shall pay to the City all costs incurred in the dog's quarantine or impoundment, and unless such costs are
paid within 10 days of the sentencing order, aatg digll thg @wngr is g@llvigtga @f thg ilifragti@ll, the dog shall be
euthanized. Euthanasia shall not relieve the owner of his/her responsibility to pay all quarantine or impoundment costs
previously incurred. (Ord. 4847 § 1, 1989)

(2) Any dog considered for classification as potentially dangerous or dangerous may be quarantined or
impounded if the Director or designee, in the exercise of reasonable discretion, believes that the dog constitutes a
threat to public safety and/or private property. If the dog is ultimately classified as potentially dangerous or
dangerous, the dog owner shall pay to the City all costs incurred in the dog's quarantine or impoundment.
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Public Comment on
Draft Ordinance Revisions

Chapter 6.18
DANGEROUS DOGS

October 7, 2011

Sections:
6.18.010
6.18.020
6.18.030
6.18.040
6.18.050
6.18.055
6.18.060
6.18.070

Definitions.
Classification oflevels of dangerousness.
Identification of dangerous and potentially dangerous dogs - Appeals - Restrictions pending appeal.
Regulation of potentially dangerous dogs.
Rtltll!lIJ:asia flJr dan",wms d€l",s Consequence of a determination that a dog is dangerous.
Notice of location of potentially dangerous or dangerous dog in city.
Penalty.
Quarantine OJ' !impouudment pending adjudication €lf illfraeti€lll.

Comment [mms3]: EH - Hearings Officer also
needs professional dog handling experience or mus
ofticially seek advice of dog experts with recorded
documentation or court appearance.

Comment [mmsS]: JA-"Might wan' to add to
the definition ofquarantine as a requirement due to
the dog biting and breaking the skin, per state
requirement for "bite quarantine" 10 confinement of
dog."

Comment [mms6]: JA- "bite wound does not
need a definition of size, minimal or maximum"
Question: how does your definition of"serious
injury" also pertain to another animal, As I read the
definition, I can see how it pertains to a person but
another animal might be questionable.

Comment [mms2]: EH -- director needs to have
professional dog handling experience or must
ofiicially seek advice ordog experts with recoded
documentation or court appearance. Professional dog
handling experience mand a veterinarian, a dog
rehabilitation expert, a Humane Society orPETA
dog handler, or any other professional dog handler.

6.18.010 Definitions.
As used in tlus chapter, unless the context requires otllerwise:
(1) "Dog at large" means any dog: .

(a) On private property without the pemlission of the owner or person entitled to possession and not restrained by
a physical control device and under the control of a person capable of physically restraining the dog; or

(b) On public property and not restrained by a physical control device and under the control of a person capable
of physically restraitung the ~oli - Comment [mmsl]: EH -Obtuse, Could the

(2) "Council" means the City Council of the City of Albany. 'meaningand difrerences be explained more clearly?

(3) "Dangerous dog" means any dog that has been found to have engaged in any of the behaviors specified in AMC
6.18.020(2).

(4) "Director" means the person appointed by the Council to act under this ~hapte~_1,!e-.P~~QJ! l!P.PQi.!l~e~ ~v.!l~ '!.e -
someone deemed by the Council to be generally experienced in reviewing investigatory reports and generally
accepted judicial processes.

(5) "EuthaIuzed" means put to death in a humane maimer by a licensed veterinarian or animal control officer.
(6) "Hearings Officer" mea'ns the City Councilor a person appoitlted by the City Council to review the correctness of

the Director's detemlination that a dog has engaged itl any of the behaviors specified in AMC 6.18.020. Any person
appointed as the Hearings Officer will be an individual deemed by the Council to be generally experienced itljudicial
processe~ -

(7) "Impoundment" means City custody of a dog at a county animal control shelter or other secure facility
designated by the Director OJ' designee for such purpose.

(8) "Owner" means the person having a possessory property right itl a dog or who harbors, cares for, exercises control
over or knowingly permits adog to remain on premises occupied by that person.

(9) "Person" means any natural person, association, partnership, finn or corporation.
(10) "Potentially dangerous dog" means any dog that has been found to have engaged in any behaviors specified itl

AMC 6.18.020(1).
(II) "Physical control device" means a sufficiently strong collar connected to a leash or tether made of chain links, or

other material as strong, so as to prevent the escape of a dog.
(12) "Quamntine" means an OJ'de,' directing the humane isolatio~.!lfth~ ~<!~o! .!l~h~':.i.!l~t!"!.c~i<!n_s_d~~~n~«!.~o - -{ Comment [mms4]: LF

pl'Otect the public pending a determination of a dog's classification. Quarantine may also include impoundment at
the county animal control facility or any other secure facility designated for such !Purpos~ -

(13) "Serious injury" means any physical injury that results in a broken bone or the need flJr stitehes, €lr all) €lther
ftuHli@al €HHUliti€Hl, inghuling gUl@ti€HUl1 ijf ~g) gh@h~gi~al injMF) dd@FluilHHI @) th@ :E?i¥@@t@f, in ~@llgMltati@ft •• ith a h@alth
~arg .. @flc~f, th~ C~untj II@alth OfM~gr, thg C~lUltj II~:Htlth Off.i@@f'g d~8ign@~, ijf aft) m~di~al 8@ghut@ hg ijfg€tual ~r

greater se i eril). (Ord. 4847 § 1, 1989) impairment of any organ, limb, or digit reasonably anticipated to have a
duration of more than ten (10) da)'s or a wound ofnl0re than halfan iReh, measuretl ill 1111 t1ireeti6ns,~equirindQ':. __ 
justitying medical closure through stitches, staples, or any other similar medical procedure, or any other medical
condition determined by the Director, in consultation with any medical doctor, to be of equal or greater severity.
The Director may also refrain from c1assitying an injury as serious which would othenvise meet the definition
above based upon information from a medical doctor justitying such decision.
G:\{)mw('mlls Dog IV-ork GrOlIlJ fAugllsf 20// )\Puhlic COJ1I/1/('JU Draft O,.clillmlce R,'\';s;mls - ANte 6. /S !JaJlf.!erous Dov.\·.docU:I_1c~I,i •• ;s""t'1";\ c St. ';ce,-'C''j
),!:t -'0 ,.ls QUic,IBa.gc.t3iJ5FJao Wth+C,'8f'P6f ~ s,~(}'/)'p:"'flo.·,r",-".al?cl·!i·a.,s.l.'fCG.l8,f1:J'__.. ti sf)a~!... 'B-
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(14) "Victim" means the owner of the domestic animal(s) injured hy the dog in question or the human being
bitten or seriously injured, whichever forms the basis for the classification. In the case of a minor child, the victim
is the parent or legal guardian of the minor child.

6.18.020 Classification oflevels of dangel·ousness.
(I) A dog shall be classified as potentially dangerous based upon specific behaviors exhibited by the dog as follows:

(a) While at large, on more than two occasions within a single 24-month period, it bites any domestic animal, or
(b) While at large, it bites a human being or seriously injures any domestic animal.

(2) A dog shall be classified as dangerous if it causes the serious injury or death of any person or kills any domestic
animal. A dog classified as a potentially dangerous dog shall thereafter be reclassified as a dangerous dog if, after the
owner has received notice of the potentially dangerous classification, the dog again engages in conduct which would
classify it as a potentially dangerous dog.

(3) The Director shall have the authority to refrain from classifying a dog as dangerous or potentially dangerous, even if
the dog has engaged in the behaviors specified in subsections (I) or (2) above, if the Director determines that the behavior
was caused by abuse or torment of the dog or other provocation or if the injury was the result of intervention by the
injured party in a fight between the dog and another animal.

(4) No dog shall be found to be dangerous or potentially dangerous ifit is a dog trained for law enforcement purposes
and is on duty under the control ofa law enforcement officer at the time it exhibits behavior under subsection (I) or (2)
above. (Ord. 4847 § I, 1989).

(5) The Director shall be expected, absent unusual circumstances, to make the classification within thirty (30)
days ~tlt~-:.qU.!'!:l!.n.!i!'e_~rjJ!l~l!u_n~J!I!'!.t.9f ~h! ~~i!! g'!~t!o_n-'. - Comment [mms7): EH -10 days. 30 days is too

(6) Any City officer or employee authorized by the Director may quarantine or impound any dog that is long with an animal in captivity.

proposed for classification as dangerous or potentially dangerous.

Comment [mms8]: TC - "The dog should be
entitled to a medical opinion as part ortlle
procedure, not on the Director's whim.

Comment [mms9): WM - "Owner ofthe
suspect dog should he required 10 show proof of
liability insurance. Any truly dangerous animal will
be dealt with by his owners when they gel the bill
from the insurance company that really assesses risk
and charges accordingly."

Comment [mmsl0): RK

Formatted: Strikethrough, Not Double
strikethrough

Comment [mmsl1): EH-Delele. Mail service
is too slow with animal in captivity.

Comment [mms12): TAW
I

I
Comment [mms13): TAW - should specify thai
this includes veterinarians andlor animal behavior
specialists and that testimony can be presented in
person or in writing.

Comment [mms14]: EH

Comment [mms15]: RK recommends deletion.
I "Our tax money coule be better used elsewhere."

Comment [mms16]: EH - "This is simply not
good business and can easily be misused. such as the
City Council refusing to show a video at a Council
meeting because supposedly the standard equipment
needed wasn't furnished or available."

Comment [mms17): EH - "only Ifthe Hearings
officer has processional dog handling experience or
calls in that area."

Comment [mms18]: EH:" only if the Hearings
Ofticer has first-hand professional dog handling
experience."

6.18.030 Identification of dangerous and potentially dangel'ous dogs - Appeals - Restl'ictions pending appeal.
(I) The Director shall have authority to detemline whether any dog has engaged in the behaviors specified in

AMC 6.)8.020. The determination shall be based upon an investigation that includes ~b8~r •ali!lll documentation of the
dog's behavior by animal control officers or b:( other witnesses who personally observed the behavior or are othenvise "
qualified to provide relevant and probative jevidencell~I~~~~!o~!'t.!i1.!ali.!ll!iii ~l!8~d_lIJl.!lI! ~bil~~ ali~,!8 _!If :: i!1!.~~8~!!. __ -!'
0th~r than anilnal s0lltrel eflissfs, ills ;..itU@8838 lnlls! Mrst gjgn affida its att@sting 18 thsir 0hssr :atieRS er @; i€l@I1@@ - -

@@ha,i6Fand nuts! agr:@@ fa J3re iid~tim@n) n~gardmg ill@ deb'g h@hs.i6Fifealled upon.6 de 86.

(2) The Director shall give the dog's owner written notice by certified mail or personal service of the dog's specific
behavior, of the dog's classification as a dangerous or potentially dangerous dog, and of the additional restrictions
applicable to that dog by reason of its classification. Other fomls of notification which result in actual notice of the
infomlation required above, shall be sufficient. If the owner denies that the behavior in question occurred, the owner may ,
appeal the Director's decision to the Hearings Officer by filing, with the Director, a written request for hearing. The II,

request for hearing must be received, by the Director, within.lQ,!ift~e.!':fl_S} Le!! (l_Ol~a~4 ~ql~J~ll.9~vLng,_'\IIJicll~v~~ __ .,Lf'

occurs first: . - - i Formatted: Strikethrough

(a) The date of mailing of notice to the mvner, by certified /nait _
(b) The date the notice is personally served upon the owner; or
(c) The date when the owner acquired actual knowledge of the information required to be contained in the notice.

(3) The Hearings Officer shall hold a public hearing on any appeal from the Director's decision to classify a dog as a I

dangerous or potentially dangerous dog. The owner and any other person 01· concerned citizen or entity_ such as animal " I

welfare rou 1. lavitlgJ!:~eY~J ~\'jc!e!!<:.e521!c~r.!.1~lg !h~ p~s_b~I.!.3.-vLo!. ~s_sl2esiJi~c! i.!l.AM<2 (i.!8)~20 §I!-all !J~ l!.119~v~d_ 12 ../,'
present eslimonyLIpfo!:J!ll!tio!,_cQ'!.c~r:.n!n~.!1!e.!I~l!15Q'!.dit.!0_n I~'!.d~r:.e~ _bl' !! ~_e~i~aJ .!IQcJl!-'"_~~e..PI~s~'!.t~d_ ~/__
as testimony at the hearing or in writing. Any written medical information offered at the hearin~ shall be made
available to the Director, owner, and victim at least five (5) days prior to the hearing. rrhe hearing shall be audio-
recorded by the Hearings Officer. Any party to the hearing may also audio..record the hearing, but the audio I

recording prepared by the Hearings Officer shall be the official recording \vhich shall be part of the record of the " /
proceeding. The hearing procedure shall not be deemed flawed nor the outcome invalidated due to technical I~ I

failures or other good-faith errors which impair the audibility or completeness of recording. rrp~!:I~a.!4!gs_Qf!:i<:.e!._ ,f
shall determine whether the behavior specified itl AMC 6.18.020 was exhibited by the dog in ~uestio~ J!t~ I:!~aEi'!~ _
Officer shall issue an order containing hisnler detennination, which shall be final. The Hearings Officer may recess the - 
hearing 10 a later date and request that either pal provide additional evidence if the lIeariflgs Offieer EleteFfllines

o· fl!iLuI~ ~_a_~a!ty..tl! I!r.!l~i~~ t.!r! !e.9!,~s!e~ .!~i~~n~~ J!ll!Y_~e _
considered by the Hearings Officer in making a decision.., bllt the Heal'iflgs Offieer shall hw..e flO oIJligatiofl te

G:\f)(1JWl!rOIl" Do? Work CrollQ fAUlmsll0/ JJ'PlIhlic cnmJl/L'1II Draft Ordinonce Rni.'iiom - dJ\/C 6./S A7IIl!L'mu\· J)0f!s.do<'U:'.IcJiff;.h·S.... i ..;'·e ScFl·;ces Cf)
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Comment [mms24]: JA: Might want to also
notify the victim and neighbors or the ownerlkeeper
of the classified dog that said dog will be located in
their area. I know that signage should be enough to
notify neighbors but better safe than sorry. Ditto if
dog is re-classified. May also think of informing the
Qwner/keeper's insurance company.

request supplenlental eyi!lenee SF Esntinue the heaFing simply beeause n par!)' ta the pFaeee!ling !Iaes nat present
eanlpelling ~Yi!leneel - -{ Comment [mms19]: EH

(4) Once the mvner has received notice ofthe dog's classification pursuant to subsection (2) above, the owner shall
comply with the restrictions specified in the notice until such time as the Director's decision is reversed on appeaL
Additionally, the Director shall have authority to impound the dog pending completion of all appeals if the Director has
reasonable grounds to believe that the owner of the dog has failed to comply with any of the restrictions specified in the
notice of classification, If the Director's decision conceming the classification of the dog is upheld on appeal, the dog's
owner shall pay to the City all costs incurred in the dog's impoundment

(5) lfthe Director finds that a dog is a dangerous dog, the dog shall be impounded pending the completion of all
appeals, If the Director's decision is upheld on appeal, the dog's owner shall pay to the City all costs incurred in the dog's
inlpoundment (Ord, 4847 § I, 1989),

(6) The Hearin~sOfficer shall be expected, absent unusual circumstances, to make tbe classification within
ninety (90) days ~lUl:!e_qu~~a!1!.il!e_O!jl!1l~0.!l!1<!l!1e.nJ!It:.t!I~ <!o~jl! gl!e~ti0.!1,- - Comment [mms20]: Te - should be 90 days

maximum from designation to final hearing

6.18.040 Regulation of potentially dange,'ous dogs.
In addition to complying with all other requirements of this chapter, the owner of a potentially dangerous dog shall:
(I) Physically restrain the dog to prevent it from having off-leash access to any public sidewalk, roadway, adjoining

property, or any other portion of the property from which the public is not excluded, A potentially dangerous dog shall
not be allowed off the premises of the owner 0" keeper except while on a leash not to exceed JiJ~eJ !n_l~nJ:!h_l!n.!l - -{ Comment [mms211: LF

while wearing a muzzle of sufficient strength and construction to prevent the dog from biting a human 01' animal.
(2) Fasten to a collar and keep on the dog at all times such tag as may be issued by the City of Albany, identitying the

dog as a potentially dangerous dog,
(3) Pay an annual fee ofJ~_: Lai ~l~ ti'!H~.t!l~ t...ag ~e.i'~Lb~d)!1.i'll...b~~tio_n _(~ta!?~v~ isjs..§~e_dill.!<!. a...ILk~ fe~ ~a...C!l __ ~ _ - -{ Comment [mms22]: LF

year thereafter so long as the dog remains within the corporate linlits of the City of Albany, This fee shall be in addition to - - i Formatted: Font: Bold
any other license fee, L..:===:....:...:=...:..:.=-- ~

(4) NotifY the Director by certified mail where the dog is kept within 10ill~l!Y.i'Qta.!l:i ~11il,!g,e:... - -{ Comment [mms23]: LF

(5) Post a warning sign, supplied by the Director, at the location the dog is kept, in a conspicuous place visible from the
public sidewalk or road adjoining the property or, if no such public sidewalk or road adjoins the property, then at the
boundary line of the property where access is provided to the propertn -

(6) Have a microchip implanted in the dog which includes its classification status and the applicable Albany
Police Department case number and provide the microchip identification information number to the Director.

(7) Keep the dog licensed by the applicable licensing authority.
(NOTE: Rabies vaccination will be required in order to maintain license status.)
(8) The requirements of this section shall apply to any person to whom ownership of a potentially dangerous dog is

transferred, (Ord, 5026 § I, 1993; Ord, 4847 § I, 1989),
(9) The owne,' of any dog classed as potentially dangCJ"ous may apply to the Director, afte,' the expiration of at

.least two (2) years from the date of original classification 01' one (1) year followin~completion of tmining
~onducte{b'yil Ji~l!...n.i'e_d_v~t~Jj~a...r!a~ 1>!ll!..r~ s~I'!ifi~dJ~ !I!.e)I!es!a!fy Q.fJv~~Jj~l!.'11!J~h_a~i!l1J!o_h_ay~ t...h~ - Comment [mms25]: RK does not agree,
classification as "potentially dangerous" removed as follows: " "Owners of potentially dangerous dog breeds should

__ : 1 I.... 11 ' keep a vigilant eye on dog and restrain dog from
(a) If an application follows training by a board-certified veterinll")' !!!!i!!!.ill..Juehaviora\ s"p~cjl!.li.i't !h~ _ _ _ _ _ ' becoming at large,"

application must be accompanied by a wl"itten statement from the trainer describing the course of training and "'.~;;;;;;;;;;~;';;;~~~~~~~~~~~, Comment [mms26]: IA-considerchanging to
results thereof. , "animal" behavior

(b) If the application is based on any ci"cumstance other than the training described in (a) above, the 'i~co~m~m~e~n~t-[m';;;';m-s~27~]~:~JA~~~~~~~
application must be accompanied by a written statement describing the grounds for the requested Ireliet\"

• • •••• . _ - - - - - - --r - - Comment [mms28]: JA - Question: whattype
(C) The apphcatlon must be accompamed by an apphcatlOn fee}n an amaunt not to exceed S7::J ~!!i.b~ )~t_ ~ \ ofliabilitywould fall upon the City if the said dog is

by the City Council by separate resolution. \ \ \ re-c1assified by an unqualified trainer1Example: dog
(d) The classification of "potentially dangemus" shall only be ,'emoved if the Director or Hearings Officer ,,'- was retrained by neighbor not to be aggressive

h . did .. 'd h h d . I'k I . . b h . . 'fy' \ because he trams dogs to hunt.as receIve c ear an convlllclllg eVl ence t at t e og 's un ley to ever agalll engage III e aVlOr Jush IIlg a \ \}=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=<
dangerous or potentially dangerous classification. \ Comment [mms29): JA -the dog's

\ classification came about because the owner/keeper
(e) The Dit'ectOl' shall notify the owner of his/he" decision in writing; and if the Director declines to "emove \ was negligent. Should the ownerlkecper go through

the potentially dangemus classification, the ownel' may appeal the Director's decision to the Hearings Officer by " retraining with the dog and be confirmed by the
filing, with the Director, a written request for a hearing. The request for a hearing must be received by the \ same tratner as haVing done so?
Director within fifteen (15) days following whichever first occurs: 1Formatted: Strikethrough

(i) The date.!!...f.!H_a~i...ng !lU!t~ ,!a..!~~ ~ Jl!e_o~v_n~r receives !lOticel. !Jl' ~e!fif!e.!l_"!..ail;.. ~ _ - -{ Comment [mms30]: LF

(ii) The date the notice is pe"sonally served upon the owner; 01' - - i Formatted: Strikethrough

G:\DaIlfNmus DtJ<1 fro}"!.- GrOlIlJ (AlIglIsI lOllJIPuhlic commen' DraO ()U/;l1aJ1C(' Rel'jsiom - rlMC 6./8 I)mvemus fJog.'i.dncU:1,.lclm;,I;.i....J{·;I·e Scn','tlSICIj'
) I:hit·.ocr~,. 0:6t;ci; IDt1>',:,ll'8 S tkJ,:, If';"l, k c.'a. 'fJ (.lh~i"" ]9UYlJ"::r.fi go" ,. Ire R I··S·S /11 "!II 'C 6,18, lJc.1lo (' 8/S £ls~.·,J8l
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(iii) The date when the owner acquired actuallmowledge of the information required to be
contained in the notice.

G:\DOUfff!roIlS /Joa Work Grol/n (Allgus! ?OlljlPuhlic COJwlIl.'111 DraY Ordinal/ct' Reri.finJls - dAHr 6./8 DoJlt'('mus IJoRs.d()cl:J~tJmiftj.~frlJ"i·('St,' hts'CiIj'
.AI.., rc'o"<'i' Offiet 'f),.1>'o" 8."'- [)ao We,)" G '8j~" (.ll'~i !j' ::0 'l)'D -rjJ 0'" IJ R ,,'s'a 5 .f.! ce G. '~'. lJ~ ',,(1 ellS Ba,,5.(~J(
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(I) The Hearings Officer shall hold a public hearing on an appeal from the Director's decision not to lift the
classification that a dog is potentially dangerous. The owner and any other person having relevant evidence
concerning the dog's rehabilitation or other circumstances which make it unlikely that the dog will ever re-offend
may present testimony. The hearing shall be audio recorded by the Hearings Officer. Any party to the hearing may
also audio J'ecord the hearing, but the audio recording prepared by the Hearings Officer shall be the official
recording which shall be part of the record of the proceeding. The hearing procedure shall not be deemed flawed
nor the outcome invalidated due to technical failures or other good faith errors which impair the audibility or
completeness of the ~ecordingLth~!te!!rjn~9ff!.c~~s.!l!!I! i~s-!J~ £II! Qr.!l~~ c.!l!!tJlninJLhisLh~!: ~e.!eI!IIin_a!.iQn_ ,!,!i£h -
shall be final.

Comment [mms31]: EH - "It is too easy to
claim part of the recording damaged when it might
be an integral part of the defense ofthe animaL"

Comment [mms32]: TAW - should include "by
a veterinarian." Strike first clause of next sentence.

Comment [mms33]: TAW - add "a concerned
citizen or entity. such as animal welfare group" with
means and ability to safely and effectively put the
alternative into place

Formatted: Strikethrough

Comment [mms34]: LF

{ Comment [mms35]: EH .,
I Comment [mms36]: EH - "unless the Hearings
I Ofiicer is a professional dog handler or calls for

professional opinion."

Comment [mms37]: RK disagrees with this, section.

Comment [mms38]: JA - I have a problem \\ith
I this because even after the dog has been classified as

a dangerous dog by definition, the dog can still be
given "one more chance" event hough it has been
proven that it is dangerous to the public or other
animals. Usually a dog will not be classified as a
dangerous dog unless there are prior issues with the
dog.

Comment [mms39]: DO - "We should take
I care of our own problems and not transport for

another community to take....Other communities
would see us as needing to accept dangerous dogs
because we sent problems to other areas."

Comment [mms40]: TAW -"It is impractical
to expect a dog owner to know this is the law before
they move to Albany and become a resident,
presumably with their pet. What could possibly be a
reasonable consequence to detennining someone had
moved here with a dog identified as dangerous by
another jurisdiction?"

6.18.055 Notice of location of potentially dangerous or dangerous dog in city.

6.18.050 Euthanasia WJ lIaJl~@llIJlS IIl1~ Consequence of a determination that a dog is dangerous.
(I) Unless an alternative disposition is adopted pursuant to the provisions of Section 2 below, any dog that has

been found to be a dangerous dog shall be ~uthanizedl If R 8~g.i~ ~t1.!IJ!lI!i~e~Jlr !! li~e!l5~8 ~ele!,ill!!rLall,JI.!.e _v~~rin_atjl!n -
shall certify to the City ofAlbany that the dog has been euthanized. (Ord. 4847 § I, 1989).

(2) Following the hearing called for in AMC 6.18.030(3) to review the Director's decision to classify a dog as
dangerous, the owner or person in control of the ~od. J!l~pr!ll!l!.s~l!n_l!I~!:n.!l!i~e_tQ~1.Jt~l!.n_a~il!C'.!Il.!eI!!l!t!y~'~l!.I' -
"alternative order") in the event that the Hearings Officer affirms the Director's classification of the dog as
dangerous. Before determining the acceptability of any alternative, the terms of the alternative must he provided
to the Director in writing and the DirectOJ' will thereafter provide written notice of the terms of the proposed
alternative to the victim. If the alternative is relocation, the Director shall also provide written notice to the law
enforcement agency with jurisdiction in the location where relocation is proposed. The Hearings Officer shall not
consider any proposed alternative until and unless such notice has been provided to all listed parties and they have
been given a ten- (10) day opportunity to submit written comments to the Hearings Officer concerning the terms of
the proposed alternative. In considering a proposed alternative, the Hearings Officer shall take into consideration
the extent to which abuse, torment, or provoeation,~'~i!e_R_o!~~lI.SiR,g_tl!e_8_og'~!J~h_lIyi!l~!n_ay!Jl!'~Jl~,,-n_aJ!!eJQr -
in the behavior and the edent to which the proposed alternative mitigates against a reoccurrence of these factors. -
The alternative may only be accepted by the Hearings Officer as an alternative to euthanasia in the event that the
Hearings Officer determines, based upon substantial evidence in the record, that all of the following conditions
have been met:

(a) All costs associated with the quarantine and impoundment of the dog pending adjudication as pJ'Ovided at
6.18.070 have been paid; and;

(b) The altemative will have no additional costs to the City; and;
(c) A relocation alternative shall include specific conditions concerning the future care, control, and

supervision of the dog which satisfies the Hearings Officer that the dog is unlikely to repeat the behavior upon
which a classification is based, including disclosure to subsequent owners of the dog's classification and the
behavior which resulted in the classification, Removal from the city limits, without more, shall not satisfy this
C1'iteria. Examples of appropriate conditions, depending upon the behavior which resulted in the classification,
may include prohibitions against ownership tJ'ansfers to households containing minor children or otheJ' vulnerable ,
parties, prohibitions on relocation to urban 3I'eas, OJ' any other condition deemed by the Hearings Officer to be ,;'
reasonably 'necessary to reduce the likelihood of reoffense. "

(3) In the course of presenting an altemative as called for in Section 2 above, the burden of proof shall rest with ,:'
the owner OJ' person in control of the dog. In deciding upon an appropriate altemative, the Hearings Officer may, :,'
hilt is Rot J'eqllil'etl to, ~olici~.!l!e_oplnjo!,_o! !hir,l! P.!lr,ti~~ ~I!o-, ~nIt!J"- ~xsl.!J~iye_dJssr,e.!i!ll! Qf_tl!e_l:!,,-a!i!.lgs_Qf!i~e.!', __ ~I ,',
have special knowledge or expertise that may be helpful in fashioning an appropriate altemative. ,','

(4) Ifan alternative is adopted for a dangeJ'Ous dog, all of the temlS thereof shall be incorporated into a written "
~rde.J: -'u

(5) A dog which, subsequent to adoption of an alternative order, again engages in behavior from which it could
be classified as dangerous or potentially dangeJ'ous shall be euthanized.

I
I

(1) No person shall keep within the city any dog which has previously been classified as potentially dangerous or "
dangerous by any jurisdiction other than the City of Albany without providing notice to the City as required I

heJ·ein. rrhi{ r,eg!!i!e_".!.e.!J! ~h.!l!I _a!sQ .!Ipp.ll: .!o_l!n)'_l!.og .!ha.! _h£l~ !:es~ye.!l_a.!JY sl.!t~sif!.c!!tio_n _o.!' _d~~gn.!l!iQn_!!x. !!ny " / /
jurisdiction other than the City of Albany as a result of the dog having cause injury to any person or animal. ~h~L'
notice required herein shall be given in writing to the Albany Police Department within five (5) days of the animal
fiJ'st being kept within the city and shall contain the following information:

G: \/Jal1gaoll ( /Jog Work GrOlm (Aupllsl lOIn Puhlic (Wl/lllt'lIl Drob Ordinance Rel'i.'i;rJ!l'l- rl\/r 6/8 Dal/('aofls {)o&'.'i.(/ocu. ."'.1..·1/ 's.... a ..·,e Se(lieffl'CiIj

.'fe, ,.,.., t..{}Jfi (']}a I~ • at 5b'Bo 118.1- C '8 'P 6fl eo S' ]9}})J;H="jt (). '·".. dee Relis'8l:5 .Ute 6.0'8, f>tfll,:," 8Mi Daeo5.t/tJ(
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(a) The name, address, and date of birth of the animal's owner or keeper; and
(b) The address at which the animal will be kept; and
(c) The jurisdiction which classified the dog; and
(d) The behavior f!"Om which the classification resulted.

(2) This section shall not apply to dogs brought into the city by any unit of government for purposes of
impoundment or quarantine or by any person for vetel"inary care.

6.18.060 Penalty.
The violation of any provision of this chapter shall be punishable subject to the penalties set forth in AMC 1.04.0 IO. In

addition to these penalties, the Municipal Court Judge may order the dog in question euthanized if the Judge fmds that the
owner of the dog has failed to comply with any of the requirements of this chapter after having received notification that
the dog in question has been classified as a dangerous or potentially dangerous dog. (Ord. 4927 § I, 1990; Ord. 4847 § I,
1989).

6.18.070 Quarantine or impoundment pending adjudication or inrr adioo.
(1) If the owner of any dog is cited for llll inffatllWll iJas~!lllfloll th~ a violation~roijsi~n of this chapter, the

Director may quarantine 01' impound the dog pending adjudication of the inffa~tioll violation if, in the exercise of
reasonable discretion he/she believes that the dog constitutes a threat to public safety andlor private property. If the dog's
owner is OOIl ; j~t~!l of th~ illfra~tion adjudged to have comlJ1itted the violation which caused the impoundment, the
dog's owner shall pay to the City all costs incurred in the dog's quarantine or impoundmen\i::and unless sueh eosts are _ - Formatted: Slrikethrough

~~v~hjl! lQ ~'!Y-" _of 11~ _S~l!tl,l!-c~nJ:_ o.!'<!«:.r'- !lat~ "h~n th~ 0 ; j~l~r is ~OI1 ; i~t~!l of th~ iafra~tioIl,JI!e_<!o1Ls~!!!I_ ~e__ - Comment [mms41]: LF

euth!lfli2ed. EuthaAasiaThe outcome of the senteing §hallj sl.!a!1_nQI.- r~lie~~ 1h~ il~V1]~ ilf Lu~lJ.!~!~Jlo_n~i~i!i!Y_tq, Jll!Y_a11 -{ Comment [mms42]' LF
quarantine or inlpoundmellt cos'ts previously incurred. (Ord. 4847 § I, 1989) '--__~__~. ...J

(2) Any dog considered for classification as potentially dangerous or dangerous may be quarantined or
impounded if the Director or designee, in the exercise of reasonable discretion, believes that the dog constitutes a
threat to public safety and/or private p!"Operty. If the dog is ultimately classified as potentially dangerous or
dangerous, the dog owner shall pay to the City all costs incurred in the dog's quarantine or impoundment.

(3) If the Director 01' designee or the Hear'ings Officer finds that the owner's neglect or other' action contributed
to the do's dan erous behavior the owner shall be rohibited from ownin other'do s fOl' the dumtion of his or
her residency in the city of Alba", -{ Comment [mms43]: meF

Additionalr'equested addition:
• lise qualified humane ,'esource fOI' boarding dog during litigation: contmct it out. do not use counh- - 

110und.
• Set a reasonable limit on time for litigation since a live animal is involved. (EH)
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6.18 DANGEROUS DOGS

Sections:
10 Definitions.

. 20 Classification of levels of dangerousness.
30 Identification ofdangerous and potentially dangerous dogs - Appeals - Restrictions pending appeal.
40 Regulation ofpotentially dangerous dogs.
50 Consequence of a determination that a dog is dangerous.
55 Notice of location of potentially dangerous or dangerous dog in citya
60 Penalty.
70 Quarantine or impoundment pending adjudication.

6.18.010 Definitions.
As used in this chapter, unless the context requires otherwise:
(I) "Dog at large" means any dog: .

(a) On private property without the permission of the owner or person entitled to possession and not restrained by
a physical control device and under the control of a person capable of physically restraining the dog; or
(b) On public property and not restrained by a physical control device and under the control of a person capable of
physically restraining the dog.
(2) "Council" means the City Council ofthe City ofAlbany.

(3) "Dangerous dog" means any dog that has been found to have engaged in any ofthe behaviors specified in AMC
6.18.020(2).
(4) "Director" means the person appointed by the Council to act under this chapter. The person appointed will
be someone who is an experienced veterinarian, professional dog trainer or animal
shelter operator familiar with dog behaviors, causes and amenability to behavior change.
(5) "Euthanized" means put to death in a humane manner by a licensed veterinarian or animal control officer.
(5) (6) "Owner" means the person having a possessory property right in a dog or who
harbors, cares for, exercises control over or knowingly permits a dog to remain on
premises occupied by that person.
"Person" means any natural person, association, partnership, firm or corporation.

(7) "Potentially dangerous dog" means any dog that has been found to have engaged in
any behaviors specified in. AMC 6.18.020(1).

(8) "Physical control device" means a SUfficiently strong collar connected to a leash or
tether made of chain links, or other material as strong, so as to prevent the escape of a
dog.

(9) "Quarantine" means an order directing isolation of the dog or other instructions
designed to protect the public pe.nding a determination of a dog's classification.
Quarantine may also include i.mpoundment at a humane animal control facility or any
other secure facility designated for such purpose. The Director shall have the authority to specify
impoundment conditions reasonably necessary to protect the physical or mental health of the impounded dog while still
protecting the public.

"Serious injury" means any physical injury that results in a broken bone or impairment of any organ, limb, or
digit reasonably anticipated to have a duration of more than ten (10) days or a wound of
more than half an inch, measured in all directions, requiring or justifying medical closure
through stitches, staples, or any other similar medical procedure, or any other medical
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condition determined by the Director, in consultation with any medical doctor, to be of
equal or greater severity. The Director may also refrain from classifying an injury as
serious which would otherwise meet the definition above based upon information from a
medical doctor justi.fying such decision.

(10) "Victim" means the owner of the domestic animal(s) injured by the dog in question
or the human being bitten or seriously injured, whichever forms the basis for the
classification. In the case of a minor child, the victim is the parent or legal guardian of
the minor child.

6.18.020 Classification of levels of dangerousness.
(1) A dog shall be classified as potentially dangerous based upon specific behaviors exhibited by the dog as follows:

(a) While at large, on more than two occasions within a single 24-month period, it bites any domestic animal, or
(b) While at large, it bites a human being or seriously injures any domestic animal.

(2) A dog shall be classified as dangerous if it causes the serious injury or death of any person or kills any domestic
animal. A dog classified as a potentially dangerous dog shall thereafter be reclassified as a dangerous dog if, after the
owner has received notice ofthe potentially dangerous classification, the dog again engages in conduct which would
classify it as a potentially dangerous dog.
(3) The Director shall have the authority to refrain from classifying a dog as dangerous or potentially dangerous, even if
the dog has engaged in the behaviors specified in subsections (1) or (2) above, if the Director detennines that the behavior

was caused by a) abuse or torment ofthe dog, b) provocation or c) intervention by the injured party in a
fight between :the dog and another animal. "Provocation" includes an action that an experienced
veterinarian would fmd reasonably foreseeable of eliciting the dog behavior in question. No dog shall be found to be
dangerous or potentially dangerous if it is a dog trained for law enforcement purposes and is on duty under the control of a
law enforcement officer at the time it exhibits behavior under subsection (1) or (2) above. (Ord. 4847 tl 1, 1989).

(4) The Director shall be expected, absent unusual circumstances, to make the
classification within thirty (30) days of the quarantine or impoundment of the. dog in
question.

(5) Any City police officer or animal control officer may quarantine or impound
any dog that is proposed for classification as dangerous or potentially dangerous.

6.18.030 Identification of dangerous and potentially dangerous dogs - Appeals 
Restrictions pending appeal.

(6) The Director shall have authority to determine whether any dog has engaged in the behaviors specified in AMc
6.18.020. The determination shall be based upon a police investigation that includes a sworn statement documenting
the dog's behavior by animal control officers or by other witnesses who personally
observed the behavior and photographs and certified copies of medical records
documenting injuries.
(7) The city shall give the dog's owner written notice of the Director's determination by
certified mail or personal service of the dog's specific behavior, of the dog's
classification as a dangerous or potentially dangerous dog, and of the additional
restrictions applicable to that dog by reason of its classification. Other forms of
notification which result in actual notice of the information required above, shall be
sufficient. If the owner denies that the behavior in question occurred, the owner may
appeal the Director's decision to the City Council by filing, with the city Director, a
written request for hearing. The request for hearing must be received, by the City, within
fifteen (15) days of the following, whichever occurs first:

(a) The date ofmailing of notice to the owner, by certified mail;
(b) The date the notice is personally served upon the ovvner; or
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(c) The date when the owner acquired actual knowledge ofthe information required to be contained in the notice.
(3) The City Council shall hold a public hearing on any appeal from the Director's decision to classify a dog as a

dangerous or potentially dangerous dog. The owner and any other person having relevant evidence concerning the dog's
behavior as specified in AMC 6.18.020 shall be allowed to present sworn testimony subject to cross examination by the
other parties. Medical chart notes and treatment records ofthe victim regarding the injuries at issue may be presented at
the hearing in writing. Letters or statements of a medical officer seeking to address
ordinance criteria shall not be presented at the hearing unless the medical officer is
present and subject to cross examination. The hearing shall be audio recorded by the
City Council and the entire hearing shall be conducted on the record.• The City Council
shall detennine whether the behavior specified in AMC 6.18.020 was exhibited by the dog in question. The City
Council shall issue an order containing the City Council's determination, which shall be final. The City Council
may recess the hearing to a later date and request that either party provide additional
evidence if City Council determines that such evidence would be helpf~1 to the decision.
Failure by a party to provide the requested evidence may be considered by the City
Council. in making a decision, but the City Council shan have no obligation to request
supplemental evidence or continue the hearing simply because a party to the
proceeding does not present compelling evidence.
(4) Once the owner has received notice of the dog's classification pursuant to subsection (2) above, the owner shall
comply with the restrictions specified in the notice until such time as the Director's decision is reversed on appeal.
Additionally, the Director shall have authority to impound the dog pending completion of all appeals ifthe Director has
reasonable grounds to believe that the owner of the dog has failed to comply with any ofthe restrictions specified in the
notice of classification. Ifthe Director's decision concerning the classification ofthe dog is upheld on appeal, the dog's
owner shall pay to the City all costs incurred in the dog's lmpoundment.
(5) Ifthe Director finds that a dog is a dangerous dog, the dog shall be impounded pending the completion of all appeals.
Ifthe Director's decision is upheld on appeal, the dog's owner shall pay to the City all costs incurred in the dog's
impoundment. (Ord. 4847 a 1, 1989).

(6) The City Council shall be expected, absent unusual circumstances, to make the
classification within ninety (90) days of the quarantine or impoundment of the dog in
question.

6.18.040 Regulation of potentially dangerous dogs.
In addition to complying with all other requirements ofthis chapter, the owner of a potentially dangerous dog shall:

(1) Physically restrain the dog to prevent it from having off-leash access to any public sidewalk, roadway, adjoining
property, or any other portion ofthe propelty from which the public is not excluded.
(2) A potentially dangerous dog shall not be allowed offthe premises ofthe owner or keeper except while on a leash not
to exceed _ feet in length and, ifthe Director finds warranted wearing a muzzle of sufficient strength and construction to
prevent the dog from biting a human or animal.
(3) Fasten to a collar and keep on the dog at all times such tag as may be issued by the City ofAlbany, identifying the dog
as a potentially dangerous dog.
(4) Pay an annual fee of L-l at the time the tag described in subsection (2) above is issued and a like fee each year
thereafter so long as the dog remains within the corporate limits ofthe City of Albany. This fee shall be in addition to any
other license fee.
(5) Notify the Director by certified mail where the dog is kept within 10 days of any change.

(6) Post a warning sign, supplied by the Director, at the location the dog is kept, in a conspicuous place visible from the
public sidewalk or road adjoining the property or, ifno such public sidewalk or road adjoins the property, then at the
boundary line ofthe property where access is provided to the property.
(7) Have a microchip implanted in the dog which includes its classification status and
the applicable Albany Police Department case number and provide the microchip
identification information number to the Director.
(8) Keep the dog licensed by the applicable licensing authority.
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(NOTE: Rabies vaccination will be required in order to maintain license status.)
(9) The requirements ofthis section shall apply to any person to whom ownership of a potentially dangerous dog is

transferred. (Ord. 5026 aI, 1993; Ord. 4847 a 1, 1989).
(10) The owner of any dog classed as potentially dangerous may apply to the Director,
after the expiration of at least two (2) years from the date of original classification or one
(1) year following completion of training conducted by a licensed veterinarian board
certified in the specialty of veterinary behavior or a police dog handler trainer, to have
the classification as "potentially dangerous" removed as follows:

(a) If an application follows training by a board-certified veterinary behavioral
specialist or a police dog handler trainer, the application must be accompanied by a
written statement from the trainer describing the course of training and results thereof.

(b) If the application is based on any circumstance other than the training
described in (a) above, the application must be accompanied by a written
statement describing the grounds for the requested relief.

(c) The application must be accompanied by an application fee in an amount to be
set by the City Council by separate resolution.

(d) The classification of "potentially dangerous" shall only be removed if the
Director or City Council has received evidence from which it concludes that the dog is
unlikely to ever again engage in behavior justifying a dangerous or potentially dangerous
classification.

(e) The City shall notify the owner of the Director's decision in writing; and if the
Director declines to remove the potentially dangerous classification, the owner may
appeal the Director's decision to the City Council by filing, with the City, a written
request for a hearing. The request for a hearing must be received by the City Within
fifteen (15) days following whichever first occurs:

(i) The date of mailing of the notice to the owner, by certified mail;
(ii) The date the notice is personally served upon the owner; or
(iii) The date when the owner acquired actual knowledge of the

information required to b~ contained in the notice•
. (f) The City Council shall hold a public hearing on an appeal from the Director's

decision not to lift the classification that a dog is potentially dangerous. The owner and
any other person having relevant evidence concerning the dog's rehabilitation or other
circumstances which make it unlikely that the dog will ever we-offend may present sworn
testimony, subject to right of cross examination. The hearing shall be audio recorded by
the City Council •• The City Council shall issue an order containing the City Council's
determination which shall be final.

6.18.055 Notice of location of potentially dangerous or dangerous dog in city.
(1) No person shall keep within the city any dog which has previously been classified

as potentially dangerous or dangerous by any jurisdiction other than the City of Albany
without prOViding notice to the City as required herein. This requirement shall also apply
to any dog that has received any classification or designation by any jurisdiction other
than the City of Albany as a result of the dog having cause injury to any person or animal.

The notice required herein shall be given in writing to the Albany Police Department
within five (5) days of the animal first being kept within the city and shall contain the
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following information:
(g) The name, address, and date of birth of the animal's owner
or keeper; and (b) The address at which the animal will be kept;.
and (c) The jurisdiction which classified the dog; and
(d) The behavior from which the classification resulted.

(1) This section shall not apply to dogs brought into the city by any unit of
government for purposes of impoundment or quarantine or by any person for veterinary
care.

6.18.060 Penalty.
The violation of any provision of this chapter shall be punishable subject to the penalties set forth in AMC 1.04.010.

6.18.070 Quarantine or impoundment pending adjudication of infraction.
(7) If the owner of any dog is cited for a violation ofthis chapter, the Director may quarantine or impound the

dog pending adjudication ofthe violation if, in the exercise of reasonable discretion he/she believes that the dog

constitutes a threat to public safety and/or private property. If the dog's owner is adjudged to have committed
the violation which caused the impoundment, the dog's owner shall pay to the City all costs mcurred in the dog's

quarantine or impoundment, and unless such costs are paid within the later of 10 days ofthe sentencing
order or conclusion of appeals, the dog shall transferred to a private nonprofit shelter for adoption out subject
to conditions determined by the Director, unless the affirmed decision requires that the dog be euthanized. Euthanasia

shall not relieve the mwer ofhislher responsibility to pay all quarantine or impoundment costs previously incurred.
(Ord. 4847 a 1, 1989)

(8) Any dog considered for classification as potentially dangerous or dangerous may
be quarantined or impounded if the Director, in the exercise of reasonable discretion,
believes that the dog consti.utes a threat to public safety and/or private property. If the
dog is ultimately classified as potentially dangerous or dangerous, the dog owner shall
pay to the City all costs incurred in the dog's quarantine or impoundment. If the dog is
found not to be potentially dangerous or dangerous, the City shall pay all costs incurred
in the dog's quarantine or impoundment
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Dogs in ORS.
Albany Mayor Sharon Konopa has asked for .

public comment on a draft of changes in the city~s

dangerous - dog ordinance.
The work group was trying to find a way.by

which a dapgerous dog could be given another
chance. It proposed an array of conditions that
make such an alternative very unlikely to be
~doptedin the case of any dog.
,. Instead, the panel might have copied the section
of the state law which list's, in ORS 6°9.°93, the
factors a board or court should consider before de
ciding whether a dog that has bitten someone
should be killed.

The main factors include, among others, the cir
cumstances and severity of the bite, .the impact of
keeper actions on the behavior of the dog, whether
the dog can be relocated to a secure facility, the ef
fect a transfer of the dog to another keeper would
have on public safety, and "behavior by the dog be-
fore and· since the biting!'. . .
~ (The last one surely would give Blue a break.)
. These factors sound reasonable and complete. If
they are good enough for the state, the reason for
Albany having a much more complicated and.
l,awyerly dog law is hard to see. (hh)

O~S: 20/(
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DOG CONTROL
609.010 [Amended by 1959 c.618 §1; 1967 c.495 §1;

1975 c.749 §2; 1987 c.415 §1; 1993 c.252 §6; 1999 c.658 §4;
1999 c.756 §15; 2001 c.636 §6; repealed by 2005 c.840 §9]

609.015 Application of ORS 60.9.030 and
609.035 to 609.110. (1) ORS 609.030 and
609.035 to 609.110 apply in every county ex
cept as otherwise provided by county charter
or ordinance. ORS 609.030 and 609.035 to
609.110 do not limit the powers of cities and
counties to adopt ordinances and regulations
relating to the control of dogs.

(2) A comity dog licensing and control
program shall not apply within the limits of
a city that has its own dog licensing and
control program. [1967 c.496 §3; 1977 c.237 §1; sub
section (2) enacted as 1977 c.802 §2; 1999 c.756 §16]

. 609.020 Dogs as personal property.
Dogs are hereby declared to be personal
property.

609.030 Establishing dog control dis
trict; appointment of supervisors; en
forcement; county governing body as
supervisors; dog control officer. (1) The
governing body of any county may declare
the county a dog control district.

(2) Upon declaration of the dog control
district the county governing body may ap
point a board of supervisors, and provide for
the terms, compensation and other aspects
of service by board members, at least two of
whom shall be connected directly or indi
rectly with the livestock industry.

(3) The board may issue licenses and en
force all of the county and state laws relat
ing to the control of dogs within the county,
including that of making arrests and shall
perform such other duties as the county
governing body may assign to it.

(4) The county governing body may elect
to act as the board of supervisors of the dog
control district.

(5) The county governing body maY.pro
vide for appointment of a dog control officer
and otherwise provide for administration and
enforcement of a dog control program.
[Amended by 1957 c.79 §1; 1963 c.398 §1; 1975 c.297 §1;
1977 c.189 §9]

609.035 Definitions for ORS 609.035 to
609.110 and 609.990. As used in ORS 609.035
to 609.110 and 609.990:

(1) "Dog control board" means a group
of persons whose duties include, but need not
be limited to, fulfilling the duties of a dog
control district board of supervisors as· de
scribed in ORS 609.030.

(2) "Dog control officer" means a person
whose duties include, but need not be limited
to, enforcing the dog control laws for a dog
control district.

Title 48

(3) "Keeper" means a person who owns,
possesses, controls or otherwise has charge'
of a dog, other than:

(a) A licensed business primarily in
tended to obtain a profit from the kenneling
of dogs;

(b) A humane society or other nonprofit
animal shelter;

(c) A facility impounding dogs on behalf
of a city or county; or

(d) A veterinary facility.
(4) "Menaces" means lunging, growling,

snarling or other behavior by a dog that
would cause a reasonable person to fear for
the person's safety.

(5) "Potentially dangerous dog" means a
dog that:

(a) Without provocation and while not on
premises from which the keeper may lawfully
exclude others, menaces a person;

(b) Without provocation, inflicts physical
injury on a person that is less severe than a
serious physical injury; or

(c) Without provocation and while not on
premises from which the keeper may lawfully
exclude others, inflicts physical injury on or
kills a domestic animal as defined in ORS
167.310.

(6) "Running at large" means that a dog
is off or outside of the premises from which
the keeper of the dog may lawfully exclude
others, or is not in the company of and under
the control of its keeper, except if the dog is:
. (a) Being used to legally hunt, chase or
tree wildlife while under the supervision of
the keeper;

(b) Being used to control or protect live
stock or for other activities related to agri
culture; or

(c) Within any part of a vehicle.
(7) "Serious physical injury" has the

meaning given that term in ORS 161.015.
[2005 c.840 §41

609.040 Election to determine whether
dogs may run at large. (1) When the peti
tion of 100 or more electors of any county is
filed with the county clerk 45 days before the
general or special election in any year, the
county clerk shall cause notice tq be given
that at the election a vote will be taken for
and against permitting dogs to run at large
in the county.

(2) On the petition of 15 or more electors
of an election precinct in any county being
filed with the county clerk 45 days before the
general or special election in 'any year, the
county clerk shall cause notice to be given
that at the election a vote will be taken for
and against permitting dogs to run at large
in that precinct.

(2009 Edition)
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(3) On the petition of 20 or more electors
of any incorporated city or precinct being
filed with the county clerk before the time
of giving notice of the general or special
election in any year, the county clerk shall
cause notice to be given that at the election
a vote will be taken for and against permit
ting dogs to run at large in the city.

(4) The provisions of this section shall
not apply to areas in the county inside a city
that has an established dog licensing pro
gram. [Amended by 1977 c.802 §4]

609.050 [Amended by 1967 c.496 §1; repealed by 1977
c.802 §15]

609.060 Notice of election result; dogs
running at large prohibited; deposit of
fees and fines. (1) If a majority of all votes
cast in the election provided for by ORB
609.040 is against permitting dogs to run at
large, or if the governing body of the county
by ordinance prohibits dogs from running at
large, the county shall give notice, by publi
cation in some newspaper having a general
circulation in the county, and in the election
precinct if the prohibition of dogs running at
large affects anyone precinct only, for three
consecutive weeks.

(2) Mter 60 days from the date of the
notice, every person keeping a dog shall pre
vent the dog from running at large in any
county, city or precinct where prohibited. A
person who is the keeper of a dog is guilty
of a violation if the dog runs at large in a
county, city or precinct where prohibited.

(3) County license fees and the penalty
for violation of subsection (2) of this section
or ORB 609.100, when collected, shall be paid
into the county treasury, and kept in a spe
cial fund. [Amended by 1965 c.499 §1; 1977 c.802 §5;
1999 c.658 §5]

609.070 [Repealed by 1969 c.677 §5]
609.080 [Amended by 1959 c:618 §2; repealed by 1967

c.495 §4] .

609.090 Impounding certain dogs; pro
cedure for county disposition of im
pounded dogs; impoundment fees and
costs; release of dog. (1) A law enforcement
officer or dog control officer may cite a
keeper, impound a dog, or both if:

(a) The dog is found running at large in
violation of ORB 609.060;

(b) The dog is a public nuisance as de
scribed by ORB 609.095; or

(c) The officer has probable cause to be
lieve that the dog is a dangerous dog as de
fined in ORS 609.098.

(2) All dogs impounded under this section
and ORS 609.030 shall be held in an adequate
and sanitary pound to be provided by the
county governing body from the general fund
or out of funds obtained from dog licenses
and from thE;! redemption of dogs so im-

pounded. However, in lieu of the establish
ment of a dog pound, the county governing
body may contract for the care of the dogs.
Unless claimed by its keeper, a dog shall be
impounded for at least three days if the dog
is without a license or identification tag and
for at least five days if it has a license or
identification tag. A reasonable effort shall
be made to notify the keeper of a dog before
the dog is removed from impoundment.

(3) Unless the dog control board or
county governing body provides otherwise, if
the keeper appears and redeems the dog, the
keeper shall pay a sum of not less than $10
for the first impoundment and not less than
$20 for each subsequent impoundment and
also pay the expense of keeping the dog dur
ing the time it was impounded. If the dog is
unlicensed the keeper shall also purchase a
license and pay the applicable penalty for
failure to have a license. If the keeper is not
the owner of the dog, the keeper may request
that a license purchased by the keeper under
this subsection be issued in the name of the
dog owner.

(4) In addition to any payment required
pursuant to subsection (3) of this section, a
dog control board or county governing body
may require as a condition for redeeming the
dog that the keeper agree to reasonable re
strictions on the keeping of the dog. The
keeper must pay the cost of complying with
the reasonable restrictions. As used in this
subsection, "reasonable restrictions" may in
clude, but is not limited to, sterilization.

(5) A keeper of a dog maintains a public
nuisance if the keeper fails to comply with
reasonable restrictions imposed under sub
section (4) of this section or if a keeper fails
to provide acceptable proof of compliance to
the dog control board or county governing
body on or before the 10th day after issuance
of the order imposing the restrictions. If the
board or governing body finds the proof sub
mitted by the keeper unacceptable, the board
or governing body shall send notice of that
finding to the keeper no later than five days
after the proof is received.

(6) If no keeper appears to redeem a dog
within the allotted time, the dog may be
killed in a humane manner. The dog control
board or county governing body may release
the dog to a responsible person upon receiv
ing assurance that the person will properly
care for the dog and upon payment of a sum
established by the county governing body
plus cost of keep during its impounding, and
purchase of a license if required. The person
shall thereafter be the keeper of the dog for
purposes of ORB 609.035 to 609.110..

(7) If the· keeper of a dog is not charged
with violating ORB 609.095 (2) or (3) or ORB
609.098, and the dog control board or county

609.060
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(1) If the dog has bitten a person, the
circumstances and severity of the bite;

(2) Whether the keeper has a history of
maintaining dogs that are a public nuisance;

(3) The impact of keeper actions on the
behavior of the dog;

(4) The ability and inclination of the
keeper to prevent the dog from chasing or
menacing another person on premises other
than the premises from which the keeper
may lawfully exclude others or from biting
another person;

(5) Whether the dog can be relocated to
a secure facility;

(6) The effect that a transfer of the
keeping of the dog to another person would
have on ensuring the health and safety of the
public;

(7) Behavior by the dog before or since
the biting, chasing or menacing; and

(8) Any other factors that the board,
governing body or court may deem relevant.
[1999 c.658 §2; 2001 c.636 §8; 2005 c.840 §6]

609.095 Dog as public nuisance; public
nuisance prohibited; complaint. (1) A dog
is a public nuisance if it:

(a) Chases persons or vehicles on prem
ises other than premises from which the
keeper of the dog may lawfully exclude oth
ers;

(b) Damages or destroys property of per
sons other than the keeper of the dog;

(c) Scatters garbage on premises other
than premises from which the keeper of the
dog may lawfully exclude others;

Cd) Trespasses on private property of per
sons other than the keeper of the dog;

(e) Disturbs any person by frequent or
prolonged noises;

(f) Is a female in heat and running at
large; or

(g) Is a potentially dangerous dog, but is
not a dangerous dog as defined in ORS
609.098.

(2) The keeper of a dog in a county, pre
cinct or city that is subject to ORS 609.030
and 609.035 to 609.110 maintains a public
nuisance if the dog commits an act. described
under subsection (1) of this section. Main
taining a dog that is a public nuisance is a
violation.

(3) A keeper of a dog maintains a public
nuisance if the keeper fails to comply with
reasonable restrictions imposed under ORS
609.990 or if a keeper fails to provide ac
ceptable proof of compliance to the court on
or before the 10th day after issuance of the
order imposing the restrictions. If the court
finds the proof submitted by the keeper un-

governing body finds that the dog has men
aced or chased a person when on premises
other than the premises from .which the
keeper may lawfully exclude others or has
bitten a person, the dog control board or
county governing body may order that the
dog be killed in a humane manner. Before
ordering that the dog be killed, the board or
governing body shall consider the factors de
scribed in ORS 609.093 and issue written
findings on those factors. Notwithstanding
ORS 34.030, if the disposition order issued by
the board or governing body provides that
the dog is to be killed, a petition by the
keeper for a writ of review must be filed no
later than the 10th day after the dog control
board or county governing body sends notice
of the order to the keeper. Notwithstanding
ORS 19.270, 19.330 and 34.070, the order for
the killing of the dog may not be carried out
during the period that the order is subject to
review or appeal. If the dog is not killed, the
board or governing body may impose reason
able restrictions on the keeping of the dog.
The keeper must pay the cost of complying
with the reasonable restrictions.

(8) If the keeper of a dog is charged with
violating ORS 609.095 (2) ot (3) or 609.098,
upon conviction of the keeper the court may
determine the disposition of the dog as pro-
vided under ORS 609.990. .

(9) Notwithstanding subsections (2), (3),
(6), (7) and (8) of this section, any dog im
pounded for biting a person shall be held for
at least 10 days before redemption or de
struction to determine if the dog is rabid.

(10) Notwithstanding subsections (2) and
(3) of this section, if the keeper is charged
with violating ORS 609.098, the dog shall be
kept in impoundment pending resolution of
the charges. A court ·may order the keeper
to post a deposit with the dog control board
or county governing body to cover the cost
of keeping the dog in impoundment. If the
keeper is convicted of violating ORS 609.098,
the court may order the deposit forfeited to
the board or governing body.

(11) A dog control board or county gov
erning body may impose lesser fees or penal
ties under subsections (3) and (6) of this
section for certain senior citizens under cer
tain circumstances. [Amended by 1953 c.571 §2;
1957 c.79 §2; 1963 c.237 §1; 1963 c.585 §1; 1967 c.495 §2;
1969 c.677 §4; 1973 c.655 §3; 1975 c.499 §1; 1977 c.802 §6;
1999 c.658 §§6,6a; 2001 c.636 §7; 2005 c.840 §5]

609.092 [1977 c.802 §14; repealed by 1999 c.l051 §299]

609.093 Considerations prior to dis
posing of chasing,. menacing or biting
dog. In determining whether a dog should be
killed as provided under ORS 609.090 (7) or
609.990 (6), a dog .control board, county gov
erning body or court shall consider the fol
lowing factors:
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except that the fee shall not be less than $3
for each spayed female or neutered male dog
for which a veterinarian's certificate of op
eration for the spaying or neutering of the
dog is presented to the county. If the person
fails to procure a license within the time
provided by this section, the county govern
ing body may prescribe a penalty in an addi
tional sum to be set by the governing body.

(2) The county shall, at the time of issu
ing a license, supply the licensee, without
charge, with a suitable identification tag,
which shall be fastened by the licensee to a
collar and kept on the dog at all times when
not in the immediate possession of the li
censee.

(3) The license fees in subsection (1) of
this section do not apply to dogs that are
kept primarily in kennels and are not per
mitted to run at large. The county governing
body may establish a separate license for
dogs that are kept primarily in kennels when
the dogs cease to be considered inventory
under ORS 307.400, the fee for which shall
not exceed $5 per dog.

(4) A license fee is not required to be
paid for any dog kept by a person who is
blind and who uses the dog as a guide. A li
cense shall be issued for such dog upon the
filing by the person who is blind of an affi
davit with the county showing that the dog
qualifies for exemption:

(5) The county shall keep a record of dog
licenses.

(6) Notwithstanding. any other provision
of this section or ORS 609.015, when the
keeper of a dog obtains a license for the dog,
that license is valid and is in lieu of a li
cense for the dog required by any other city
or county within this state, for the remain
der of the license period:

(a) If the keeper of the dog changes resi
dence to a city or county other than the city
or county in which the license was issued;
or

(b) If the keeper of the dog transfers the
keeping of the dog to a person who resides
in a' city or county other than the city or
county in which the license was issued.
[Amended by 1953 c.27 §2; 1959 c.374 §1; 1969 c.677 §1;
1973 c.655 §4; 1977 c.189 §10; 1977 c.802 §8; 1987 c.240 §1;
1999 c.658 §§10,lOa; 2001 c.753 §13; 2007 c.70 §280]

609.105 Exemption for assistance ani·
mals. Notwithstanding ORS 609.015 or
609.100, a county or city shall not charge a
fee to license a dog used as an. assi$tance
animal as defined in ORS 346.680. [1979 c.366
§1; 1991 c.67 §155; 1999 c.658 §U; 2001 c.104 §238]

609.110 Dog License Fund. All funds
derived under ORS 433.340 to 433.385 and
609.035 to 609.110 shall be turned over to the
county treasurer, who shall keep them in a

609.098

acceptable, the court shall send notice of
that finding to the keeper no later than five
days after the proof is received.

(4) Any person who has cause to believe
a keeper is maintaining a dog that is a public
nuisance may complain, either orally or in
writing, to the county, precinct or city. The
receipt of any complaint is sufficient cause
for the county, precinct or city to investigate
the matter and determine whether the keeper
of the dog is in violation of subsection (2) or
(3) of this section. [1973 c.655 §2; 1977 c.802 §7; 1999
c.658 §8; 1999 c.756 §18; 2001 c.636 §9; 2001 c.926 §15; 2005
c.840 §7]

609.097 [1975 c.499 §4; 1999 c.658 §9; 2001 c.636 §10;
repealed by 2005 c.840 §9]

609.098 Maintaining dangerous dog. (1)
As used in this section, "dangerous dog"
means a dog that:

(a) Without provocation and in an ag
gressive manner inflicts serious physical in
jury, as defined in ORS 161.015, on a person
or kills a person;

(b) Acts as a potentially dangerous dog,
as defined in ORS 609.035, after having pre
viously committed an act as a potentially
dangerous dog that resulted in the keeper
being found to have violated ORS 609.095; or

(c) Is used as a weapon in the commis-
sion of a crime. .

(2) A person commits the crime of main
taining a dangerous dog if the person is the
keeper of a dog and the person, with criminal
negligence, fails to prevent the dog from en
gaging in an act described in subsection (1)
of this section.

(3) Maintaining a dangerous dog is pun
ishable as described in ORS 609.990. [2005 c.840
§2]

Note: 609.098 was enacted into law by the Legisla
tive Assembly but was not added to or made a part of
ORS chapter 609 or any series therein by legislative
action. See Preface to Oregon Revised Statutes for fur
ther explanation.

609.100 Dog licenses, tags and fees;
exemptions. (1) In a county, precinct or city
having a dog control program under ORS
609.030, 609.035 to 609.110 and 609.405, every
person keeping a dog that has a set of per
manent canine teeth or is six months old,
whichever comes first, shall procure a li
cense for the' dog. The license must be pro
cured by paying a license fee to the county
in which the person resides not later than
March 1 of each year or within 30 days after
the person becomes keeper of the dog.
However, the county governing body may
provide for dates other than March 1 for an-·
nual payment of fees. The fee for the license
shall be determined by the county governing
body in such amount as it finds necessary to
carry out ORS 609.035 to 609.110. A license
fee shall not be less than $25 for each dog,
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or dinance, a notice of determination sent
unde RS 609.156 (2) or after a full and fair
hearin hall be sent as provided under ORS
609.158 . [1999 c.756 §9a]

609.1 'Right of action by owner of
damaged stock. (1) The owner of
livestock whl has been damaged by be'
injured, chase wounded or killed by
dog shall have ause of action again
owner of such do or the damages re
therefi'om;' includin ouble the valu
livestock killed an ouble the a
any damage to the Ii tock.

(2) If one or more everal s owned
by different persons par . ate ~damaging
any livestock, the owner f ,respective
dogs shall be jointly and s 'y liable un-
der this section. The owner 't dogs jointly
or severally liable under t ction have a
right of contribution amo li selves. The
right exists only in fav ~ fawner who
has paid more than the ,0 rata are of the
owner, ,determined by ~ ding the tal dam
age by the number tlogs involv of the
common liability, a Ilthe total rec· ry of

e owner is limit r{~, the amount .d by
t owner in exc ~f the pro rata sh of
th wner. r

, An acti ~brought under this sect,
may 1) ried n action at law in any cou
of com en isdiction.

Ia in this section:
1''' means the head of the family

ere the dog is cared for at the
e d age.
ead 0 he family" means any per-

o has cli e or manages the affairs
ollective b of persons residing to-

r, the relatio between whom are of a
anent and dom tic character. [Amended

973 c.655 §7; 1975 c.7 1]

609.150 Right to '11 dog that harms
or chases livestock. Except as provided
in subsection (3) of t section, any dog,
whether licensed or not, ich, while off the
premises owned or und. control of its
owner, kills, wounds, or inj 's any livestock

ot belonging to the master f such dog, is
ublic nuisance and may b 'lled imme-
ely by any person. Howev nothing in

thl ection applies to any dog ing under
the 'rection of its master, or th gents or
empl es of such master.

(2) any dog, not under the co 1'01 of
its own or keeper, is found cha
feeding n the warm carcass of liv
not the pI erty of such owner or kee
shall be de ed, prima facie, as engage
killing, wou 'ng or injuring livestock.

(3) No pe n shall kill any dog for ki
ing, wounding, juring or chasing chicken
upon a public p ce, highway or within the
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LIABILITY OF DOG KEEPER
609.115 Liability for injury or property

damage caused by potentially dangerous
dog. (1) As used in this section, "keeper"
and "potentially dangerous dog" have the
meanings given those terms in ORS 609.035.

(2) Except as provided in subsection (3)
of this section, if a court has determined un
der ORS 609.990 that a dog is a potentially
dangerous dog, and subsequent to that deter
mination the dog causes physical injury to a
person or damage to real or personal prop
erty, the keeper of the dog is strictly liable
to the injured person or property owner for
any economic damages resulting from the in
jury or property damage.

(3) Subsection (2) of this section does not
apply if a physical injury is to a person pro
voking the dog or assaulting the dogs keeper
or to a person who trespasses upon premises
from which the keeper may lawfully exclude
others. [2005 c.840 §1]

609.120 [Amended by 1969 c.677 §3; repealed by 1977
c.802 §15]

60
used'
means
jackasse
go'ats, sw
bearing
mercially
and hutches.

609.130 [Rep

609.135 A
609.162 and 60
and 609.168 app
dog control progr

(2) Except as p
(1) and (3) of this
609.190 apply in evel
control program excep
by county charter or
provided under subsectio
section, the provisions
609.190 do not limit the
counties to adopt ordin
relating to the control

(3) ORS 609.162
restrict the abilit
charter or ordin
609.163. Notwi

fund to be known as the Dog License Fund,
to be expended as provided for by law. At the
end of a fiscal year any amount of money in
the fund determined by the county governing
body to be in excess of the requirements of
the Dog License FUnd may be placed in the
general fund of the county. [Amended by 1963
c.309 §1; 1969 c.677 §2; 1973 c.655 §5; 1977 c.189 §11]
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